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WEBSITE COMMENTS
Name: mike gear
Email: mikegear{at}btinternet.com
Where are Borough green
you from:
Comments: So as to not hinder traffic crow hill the area known locally as the knob ideal area
large in size a roadway for single file traffic leading to a car park with a few seats
overlooking the village let us complete what the developers said they would do
years ago that is land scape it .
Which Option Do You Prefer? CROWHILL
March 28, 2015 10:01:48 (GMT Time)

Name: JOHN SKINNER
Email: johnehskinner{at}btopenworld.com
Where are 39 Western Road Borough Green
you from:
Comments: Very pleased that we are to have a war memorial
Which Option Do You Prefer? Western Road Gfeen
March 27, 2015 10:00:41 (GMT Time)

Name: Cherie Reid
Email: cherie{at}waterscouts.org
Where are Borough Green
you from:
Comments: I think the memorial needs to be viewable from the main road - so this one seems
the most sensible version. There is also a ready made space at this site.
Which Option Do You Prefer? Western Road
March 8, 2015 18:33:44 (GMT Time)

Name: Alan
Email: Parker
Where are Born in Borough Green Rock Road 1951 currently in Brisbane Australia.
you from:
Comments: CrowHill is the best option situated on a hill overlooking the whole Village
Which Option Do You Prefer? CrowHill
Name: E HEWITT-HULIN
Email: nicolahewitt-h{at}HOTMAIL.COM
Where are Borough green
you from:
Comments: I like the design
Which Option Do You Prefer?
Western road
Name: Amanda Gear

Email: mandg80{at}googlemail.com
Where are borough green
you from:
Comments: I feel it should be placed somewhere peaceful away from traffic noise and fumes. It
should be a place where people can come sit and reflect and remember the fallen.
Which Option Do You Prefer? crowhill
February 27, 2015 23:21:18 (GMT Time)

Name: Tracey Blacker
Email: t.blacker{at}tesco.net
Where are Monckton Road
you from:
Comments: I like the Western Road location. A bit of space around it, easy to see, suitable
place for a gathering of people. Lived in Borough Green all my life and haven't a
clue where Crowhill Knob is (obviously somewhere around Crowhill!) Library and
Village Hall look like it has just been crammed in somewhere. Rock Road is not a
safe place from the traffic point of view, in fact, I would say dangerous.
Which Option Do You Prefer? Western Road
February 27, 2015 20:12:54 (GMT Time)

Name: Therese Dawson
Email: dawsonlate{at}aol.com
Where are Borough Green
you from:
Comments: I like the quarry stone and brick to reflect the core industries associated with
the village.
Which Option Do You Western Road
Prefer?
February 10, 2015 22:17:13 (GMT Time)

Name: Lucilla Mackay
Email: lucilla{at}themount65.co.uk
Where are Crouch Lane Borough Green
you from:
Comments: Having been involved with Remembrance ceremonies at the Platt Memorial,
it is a nightmare having cars whizzing past all the time. Others mention
closing the road for a service at the Western Road site but I think you wll
find that the police will not do this. They won't close the A25 at Platt, and
there are two roads involved at the Western Road junction. The setting at the
library will be a peaceful place for anyone wanting a quiet moment by the
memorial. That would not be possible in any of the other locations apart
from Crow Hill, which is too far out of the village.
Which Option Do You Library
Prefer?
February 6, 2015 16:53:56 (GMT Time)

Name: Duncan Barratt
Email: barratd{at}westminster.ac.uk
Where are Central Borough Green
you from:
Comments: This should stand proud at the entrance to the village. A visible 24/7 location
has to be a better and more fitting tribute to those who gave their lives than a
hidden or less visible location that is more accommodating for a once a year
service. We can close roads off for the very well supported and attended
Xmas lights. I am sure we could manage a similar something for the
remembrance service. The western road location also has the advantage that
all the passing traffic (until we get the missing slip roads) will se it too. Once
we have the slip roads it would be in a more tranquil location by default. A
win/win.
Which Option Do You Western Road Junction
Prefer?
February 5, 2015 23:09:11 (GMT Time)

Name: Linda Dardis
Email: lindar{at}talktalk.net
Where are Borough Green
you from:
Comments: Long overdue
Which Option Do You Western Rd
Prefer?
February 5, 2015 15:16:34 (GMT Time)

Name: Charlie Copping
Email: charlie_copping{at}yahoo.co.uk
Where are Sevenoaks Road
you from:
Comments: Looking at all 5 sites, I would say that the Western Road or the High Street location would be
most suitable. Crowhill, Rock Road and behind the Library seem a little bit out of site out of
mind. Western Rd has the advantage that there is greenery and a bit of space around it and also
whilst being in a prominent location is slightly away from the eye if people did want some
space. The High St could have an advantage that the Road could be shut off for Remembrance
Day itself and therefore a little quieter however would always be overlooked if people wanted
5-10 mins throughout the year>
Which
Option Do Western Road or High Street
You
Prefer?

EMAIL COMMENTS
Dear Committee
I think locating the memorial at the Western Road Triangle would be fine. If, for any reason, this proves
not to be possible, what about the site of the Jubilee Oak at the junction of Rock Road and Quarry Hill
Road? I appreciate that the Oak is protected, but the sad fact of the matter is that the tree is dying. Its
fungal infection advanced rapidly this year and it probably will not last more than another year or so. A
war memorial would be a worthy successor.
Mark Higson 2 Staleys Road

==================
I served over 25 years in the regular forces spending time in many places abroad and at home. I
married and started a family whilst in the forces which also travelled with me.I have been a resident of
Borough Green for more than 14 years and my family before that and therefore fully support the
memorial plan for all who lost loved ones.
Having polled my close family with the options for locations of the war memorial we whittled it down to 2
potentials:
1. The crowhill knob being a high point
2. The green on Western Road
We settled unanimously for the green on junction of Western Road being a highly prominent and visible
location to all travellers and residents.
However the recreation area may also on reflection be a suitable area for consideration being visible
with under-used tennis courts, a pavilion that is supposed to be a memorial (used and abused) but all
will no doubt be dependant on costs and plan
Regards Kev Nolan
================
Hi Mike
This email is in reference to the siting of the proposed War Memorial, for
which I fully support being erected within the Parish.I have given consideration to all previously suggested sites and
also have tried to think of other suitable sites.
My first choice would be the Ridge behind the houses in Huntsman Close and
Sandy Ridge. This is based on its naturally beautiful location and outlook.
Alas I feel that unless the ground has a total makeover and is landscaped
then it wouldn't be suitable at all. Also it's out of the way position may
mean that it isn't visited sufficiently by the public but may well attract
the unwanted and unruly types.
Therefore my vote goes to the 'triangle' opposite the Red Lion. It is very
much a public location already. It will be seen by very many people without
them having to go out of their way to visit it. Because it is in such a
public location it wouldn't attract the unwanted types to the degree that
an out of the way location would. There is sufficient room for a fair sized
monument and the opportunity to keep the area as a lawn and flower bed to
compliment the monument.
I hope this helps towards the decision making. Many thanks Barry

===============

Re above, Library site too isolated - Should stand proud at entrance to village at Western Road triangle.
Love idea of the slab of granite - dark green (Borough Green) and gold lettering would look fantastic.
Duncan 6 Fox Lea.

===============
4. On a hi note the war memorial should be in local stone from any of the quarries we have locally and the position
suggested (Western Rd) is perfect.
I look forward to your comments
Kind regards
Kim

